The Real Estate Investors Association of Greater Cincinnati (REIAGC) was founded
in 1976 by the late Clarence Jones and a small group of real estate investors.
Today, the mission of the group is similar to that of its founding members-to
provide education on the various real estate strategies to both new and experienced
investors. In addition, it has grown into the only organization of over 800
members which serves small real estate investors around the country.
REIAGC is a 503c(6) organization managed by its Board of Directors and a full time Executive Director. The organization hosts two General Body meetings
monthly and 12 focus group meetings each month-land lording, Mortgage Notes,
New Investors, Women in Real Estate, Wholesaling, Rehabbing, Deal Making,
Passive Real Estate Investing, Creative Financing, Apartment Investing, Advanced
Investors to name a few. In addition, REIAGC recognizes that as the only group
formerly organized to educate real estate investors, it is important to also give this
underrepresented group of business owners a voice in legislative affairs. Last year,
the group re-ignited a focus to engage with the local municipalities and to make
the group more aware of legislative issues that directly impacted their small
businesses. As a result, REIAGC has been actively engaged in efforts of eviction
prevention within the City of Cincinnati, Airbnb legislation, and security deposit
insurance to name a few. REIAGC members work with other community
organizations to advocate fairness in housing and other issues affecting small real
estate business owners.
REIAGC prides itself with being a group of investors who have become subject
matter experts in the field of housing, managing and maintaining a successful
small real estate business. Given that 48% of all housing in this local market is
either rented, we believe our work is critical in the community and we continue to
work to gain more visibility and create partnerships with the community and
municipalities in the Tri-State area.
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